
Nomad Flycamping
FACT SHEET

Katavi National Park and Nyerere National Park



LOCATION
We offer flycamping as an extra activity at an 
additional cost from both Chada, Katavi and Sand 
Rivers/Kiba Point in Nyerere National Park. We have 
scouted out a number of different sites for flycamps 
and so the setting varies. In Nyerere (formerly Selous 
Game Reserve), we often favour the open sand-banks 
or sand rivers where the night sky is not obscured. 
In Katavi, we have favourite spots on the edge of the 
open plains.

THE EXPERIENCE
Usually guests will do one or two nights flycamping 
in the middle of their stay. The point of flycamping is 
to experience the African wilderness with as much 
freedom as possible and only the finest line drawn 
between us and wild Africa. We walk to the camp  
(a gentle 2-4 hours) rather than drive, keep 
equipment to a minimum without compromising 
comfort, and choose a space where we can be 
surrounded by natural flora and fauna. 

The simplicity of sitting around a campfire, the 
feeling of washing the day’s dust off under a bucket 
shower beneath the open sky, and the exhilaration 
of lying in bed looking through your netting tent 
to the endless starry sky is something that can’t be 
adequately expressed – you just have to experience 
it for yourself.

Discover more about Chada flycamping
and Sand Rivers flycamping or visit  
NOMAD-TANZANIA.COM 

INFO@NOMAD-TANZANIA.COM | NOMAD-TANZANIA.COM

ACCOMMODATION
Flycamps typically accommodate no more than  
6 people. Our tents are made from course netting 
which is insect proof when zipped closed, and each 
accommodates two thick bedrolls made up with crisp 
linen, blankets and down pillows. We also provide 
a dome tent for each fly tent which can be used for 
changing or in the case of poor weather. Each fly tent 
has a table and washstand nearby, a torch, water jug 
and mosquito repellent. Bathroom facilities consist 
of a shared short drop toilet and a safari-style bucket 
shower which are screened by canvas cubicles and 
lit at night. They are a short distance away from the 
sleeping tents.

MEALS
Typically you’ll enjoy a sundowner by the fire followed 
by a three course meal prepared by the camp team 
and served at the table under the stars. You’ll usually 
have a camp breakfast before departing back to main 
camp the following morning.

SAFETY
Flycamping is for adventurous people however we 
do take safety seriously. In addition to the camp 
crew, you will be accompanied by a trained guide 
and scout. The camp is lit with kerosene lamps and 
guarded through the night.

CHILD POLICY
Children of 12 and over may flycamp in Nyerere,  
and children of 16 and over can flycamp in Katavi.

https://www.nomad-tanzania.com/camps/western-tanzania/katavi-national-park/chada?content=experiences
https://www.nomad-tanzania.com/camps/southern-tanzania/nyerere-national-park/sand-rivers?content=experiences

